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I afien say th:ll \.••.hen you can measure ",hat you are speaking about, and express
it in numbers, you know some¡hing abollt jt: but when you cannot express it in
numbcrs, your knowledge is of a meagre and uns31isfanory kind; it mal' be lhe
beginning of knowledge, bUl you haye sClrceJy, in your thoughts, adY3nCed 10 the
stage of Science, \yhateyer the matter may be.

FruJ1l J lippocratcb tu ::iYL;cnh;¡m, pi;y:,icj;lI,:) h;l':c considcrcd ¡he ClU~('Sf)f

disease, but it was only \\ hen measurement ol' the occurrence of disease
replaced rel1ection about causation th;lt scientific know]edge about caus-
atíon made impressi\'e strides. The fundamental task in epidemiologic re-
seareh is thus 10 quantil'y ¡he occurrence of illness. The goal is tO c\'aluate
hypotheses about tbe causatian ol' illness and its sequelae and to relate
disease occurrence tO characteristics ol' pcople and tbeir em'ironment.

There are ¡hree basic measures ol' disease frequency. lncidellce rate is
a measure ol' the instantaneous force of disease oecurrence. CumulatÍl'i?
il1cidellce measures ¡he proponian af people who cOlwert, during a spec-
ified period of time, from nondiseased to diseased. Pri?l'alel1ce measures
the proponíon of people \\"ho haye disease at a specific instant. These
measures and tbeir interre13tion will be described in detail.

Other sciences are 3150 direeted toward the study of illness, but in epide-
mioJogy the l'ocus is on the occurrellce of illness. As a branch of science.
epidemiology deals \yith the e\'alu:nion of scientil'ic hypotheses. These hy-
potheses are o11el1poseó as quaJitatiye propositions. The "null" l'orm ol'
such propositions is highly refutable and, as discussed in the pre\'ious
chapter, deri\'es itS empirical content l'rom this characteristic. L'nlike ¡he
l'r:lming ol' hypotheses, scientific research, \yhich comprises the actiyi~' ol'
:ltttmpted refut3tion ol' hypotheses, is predicned on measurement. Qual-
it;nively stated hypotheses about eyolution, the formation of the eanh, the
effect al' gr3\'i¡y on light wayes, or the method by which birds find their
\yay during migrmion are :l11testee! by measurements of the phenomena
that rebte to the hypotheses. The physicist Kel\'in aptly suted the impor-
tance of measuremen¡ in science [cited in Beiser, 1960]:

Epidemiology: lhe slUdy of ¡he occurrence of iIlness

The cle3rest of m:l11Ydefinitions of epidemiology that has been proposed
has been 3nributed to Gaylord Anderson [Cole, 197~J. His definition is

3. MEASCRES OF DISEASE FREQUENCY

J\CIDE\CE
In attempting tO measure the frequency of disease occurrence in a popu-
Jation, it is insufficient mere]y to record the number of peüple or the pro.
ponian ol' the population th:lt is affeeted. It is also necessary tO take into
3ccount the time elapsed befo re disease occurs. To understand this, con-
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considered a product of popu13tion size bv tbe average time period of
obSef\'3tion for a men1ber of tbe population¡ altbougb tbis product is, Iike
any product, only a shortband description of tbe appropriate summation.
Tbe denomi.>:lior of tbe incidence rate is often referred tO as a measure
01' "person.time" tO distinguisb~e time summ:nion :rom ordina,ry do~k
time. Tbe person-time measure forms.J!,e observatlonal expenence Ji,
~ disease onsets can be observ~ Implicit in tbe measure is tbe con-
(ept tbat a gi\'en amount of person-time, sa" 100 person-vears. can be
derived from observing a variety of populations in a variety of circumstanc-
cs. T:¡;it ;e;, 11:( ,::1;,C;-\':11 in", ('If ] 00 persons rol' 1 year, 50 persons for 2_
years, 200 persons for 6 mOI~s, or one person for 100 years are assumed
tol')'Céqui\'aJent. One unit of person-time is assumed 10 be eguivalent tO
and independent of anotber unit of ersoñ-til 1 This assumption, al.
ti,ough genera1ly a reasonable one..l,could b_e_u_I_,,,,_'_a_rr_a_n_te_din extreme sit-
uations--for example, observing ~ individual for 100 vears 10 obtain
100 person-years. Csually tbe units of person-time are restricted b" age,
wbicb eliminates extreme departures from independence of tbe person-
time units. One could not obtain 100 person-vears of e~I?erience in tbe
age range 50 10 54 vears witb f;-wer tban 20 individuals..-

COj'¡ccptua1ly\w can imagine tbe p~son-time experience of twO distinct
tvpes of popuJations, thefixed popula Ii011 and tbe dynamic populatio11. A
áxed popubtion adds no ne"'" memb~-s, wbereas a dynamic populatiOn
does. Suppose we are measunng tbe =mortalitv mI£!, defined as the inci-
deñCe rate 01' deatb. in a fixed popul:úion of 1,000 people. l\.fter a period
of ~uffjcient time, tbe original ,1¡0003'iIl bave clwindled tO zero, A graph
of tbe size of tbe popuJation witb time migbt look Iike that in Figure 3-2.

The curve slopes do\ynward becausc tbe 1,000 individuals eventually all
die. Tbe popubtion is fix~ in the sense tbat we consider the fate 01' only
tbe 1.000 indiyiduals iDitíall" identified. Tbe person.time experience of
.thes; 1,000 individuals is represented by ¡he area under tbe downward.

Fig 3.2, Size o/ a fhwl paplllatiol1 (11,000 people, 1~1'time,
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Time--+
X == death

d
no. disease onsets

¡nei ence rate = '<'.••time periods

where L indicates tbe sum of time periods for all individuals,
For many epidemiologic applications, tbe possibility of a person getting

a disease more than once is ruled out by eitber convention ol' biolog)'. If
tbe disease is rbinitis, we may simply wisb 10 measure the incidence 01'
"first" occurrence, e\'en tbougb disease can occur repeatedly; for cancel',
heart disease, and many otber illnesses, first occurrence is often of greater
interest for study tban subsequent occurrences in the same individual. Fol'
an outcome such as death or a disease su,,', ~lSdiabetes, wbich is consid-
ered not to recur but to be a permanem st3te once diagnosed, only first
occurrence can be studied. \'I;.11entbe events tallied are first occurrences
of dis,ease, tben ~he ~~f\'atiOn period for eacb indivi21J21I_wbodevelops
,¡he dlsease terml!Jates with ¡he onset of disease." =

Because incidence iate is a quotient with a frequency in tbe numerator
and a measure of time in the denominalOr, its dimensionalitv is time-l,
that is,_~e reciprocal of time, The denomiwor of the rate ~an also be

sider tbe frequency of a disease tbat ultimately affects a1l people, namely,
death. Since all people are evemually affected, the time from binb tO death
becomes the determining factor in measuring tbe occurrence 01' deatb.
Time differentiates between tbe twO situations sbown in Figure 3-1.

Thus, an incidence measure must take into account tbe number of in-
dividuals in a population tbat becomes ilI and the time periods experi-
enced by members of the popuJation during which tbese e\'ems occur.
fl1cidel1cerate ís tberefore defined as tbe number of disease on~ets in tbe
population divided by the sum of tbe time perioos uf üb~L:lv:lliOl1 fOl";.;1¡
individuals in the population:

Fig 3-1, Tu'Odifferent pattems o/ dL,ease OCCUli'eI1Ce,
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sloping curve in the diagram. As each individual dies, the curve notches
downward; that indi\'idual no longer contributes tO the person-Íime ob-
servation pool of the fixed population. Each individual's contribution is
exactly equal tú the Jength of time that individual is followed fram stan tú
finish; in this example, since the entire popuJation is followed until deatb,
the finish is the indi\'idual's death. In other instances the contribution to. '
the person-time experience would continue until the onset of disease or
some arbitra0' cutúff time for obsen'ation, \\'hichever came sooner,

Suppose we added up the total person-time experience of this fixed
popuJation of 1,000 and obtained a total of 75,000 person-years. The mor-
tality rate would be (l,000175,000)year-1 since the 75,000 person-years
represent the experience of aJl 1,000 people until their deaths. A fixed
population facing a constant death rate would decline exponenr"i;¡¡Y¡¡;
síze, but in practice "exponential decav' vinuallv never occurs. Because a
fixedpopulation ages steadIly dunng tile obsen'~tiOn period, the death or
disease rate in a fixed opul3tion generally changes with time because of
the change in age. Lije,t e met lO o ogy is a procedure by which the
monality(or morbidiry) of a fixed population is evaluated ,,'ithin succes-
~ive smaJl time inten'als so that the time dependen ce of mortalitvcan be
elucidated.
A dynamic population differs from a fixed population in that ,,'e do not

~trict tbe observations ro any fixed group. lnstead, we e:'\'tend the 06ser-
v~ns ro those entering the popuJation as obsen'ation time proceeds.
People enter a population in various ways. Some are born imo it; orhers
migratc into it. Fur ;1 popubtion of pcoplc of a specifjc :J[',c, inciividu:11s
also enter the population by aging into ir. ~milarlv, individuals can exit
from the person-time obsen'ational experience bv dying, aging out of a
defined age group, emigrating, and becoming diseased, if only first bouts
of a disease are being studied. If the number of people entering a popu-
lation is exactly baJanced by the number exiting the population in any
period of time, the Ropulation is said tO be in a steadv state. Steady state
is a gropenv that applies onlv tú dvnamic populations, not to fixed popu-

.~
The graph of the size of a dynamic population in steady state is simply

a horizontal lineo People aie continually entering and leaving [be person-
time experience in a \vay tllat might be diagrammed as shown 111 f¡ me

- 3-3.
In the diagram, the symbol > represents an indh'idual entering the per-

son-time experience, a line segment represents that indi\-idual's contri-
bution tú the person-time experience, the termination of a line segment
indicates removal fram the person-time experience, and X indicates re-
mo\'al from the person-time experience because of disease onset. In the-
00', if the incidence rafe is constant during time, any portion of the pop-
ulation-time experience of a dynamic popuJation in a steady sta te wiJl
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Fig 3-3. Si:::eo/ a (~rllamicpopulatiol1, by time, u'ií!J an illdication o/ populalioll
tunlo¡'e¡:

proyide a good estimate of disease incide;"'..;. The value of incidence will
be the ratio of the number of cases of disease onset, indicated bv X, tú the
t\\'o-dimensional (population x time area. Because this ratio is equiva-
ent tú t le ensit\' of disease onsets in the obsen'ational area, t!le inci-
dence "rate has also been referred tO as inádel1ce densitr..lMieninen, 1976].
Another synonym for tbe measure is [orce 0111l0rbidity (or (orce of 1110r-

talitv in reference tO deaths),
Tíle numericaI range IofínciJence rate is zero tO infinit\', corresponding

to, the ranoe of densities of oints in t\\'o-dimensional s ace. How can
di~ease incidence be infinite? Infinitv is the tbeoretical upper Iimit for a
disease that is uniyersal anJ strikes quid\ly. If a ¡Jopubtion in a ~p~1CCcol-
ony were suddenly all exposed without protective gear tO the environment
01' space, the incidence rate of death would be extremely high, ~~ough not
guite at infinity, because death would nm be instantaneous. The Iimiting
yalue of infinity is approached only at the instant of some sudden hoJo-
causr. To some it may be surprising that an incidence rate can exceed the
vaJue of 1.0,'which wou seem tO indicate that more than 100 percent of
~ popu13tiO; is affected. It is true that at most only 100 percent of a pop-
uJation can get a disease, but the incidence rate does not measure the
proportion of a popuJation with illness. The measure is not a praporti~
recall that incidence rate is measured ¡;; units of the reciprocal of time.
11 n , more t lan eat 15 can occur, but those 100

deaths can occur in 10,000 person-years, in 1,000 person-years, in 100 per-
son-years, or e\'en in 1 person-year (if the 100 deaths occur after an ayer-
age of 3.65 days each). An incidence rate of 100 cases (or deaths) per 1

person-year might be expressed as

cases
100 person-year



The numerical value of an incidence rate in itself has no interpretabiliry
because it depends on the arbitra~¡ seJection ofthe time unit.1t is essential
in presenting incidence rates ro give the appropriate time units, either as
the examples given aboye 01' as in 8.33 month -] 01' 1.92 week - J. In epi-
demiologic writing, the llnitS are often given only implicitly rather than
explicitly, as in "an annual incidence of 50 per 100,000." The lalter quantity
is equivalent ro
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Cl1Ml'L\TlVE Il"CIDENCE
Despite the interprerarion thar can be given tO incidence rate, it is occa.
sionaJly more convenient lO use a more readily interpretable measure of
disease occurrence. Such a measure is the cW17ulative incidence, which
may be defined as me proponion of a fixed pepuJation tbat becomes dis-
eased in a stated period of timeJ~s defined as rhe prebabiJjry of ao
individual ~eveloping disease in a specified time inten'al, then cump)atjye
incidence is a measure of average risk. Like any proponion, ~he value of
cumulative incidence ranges from zero ro 1 and is dimensionless. It is
unimerpretable, however, n'irhout specificatiol1 oí tbe time period tO
.which it applies. A cumulatiVé incidence of death of 3 percem mav be low
if it refers to a 40-year period, whereas it would be high if it appUes lO a
40.day periodo .
It is possible tO derive esrimates af cumulative incidence from incidence

.~. Consider a flxed population (Fig. 3-4).
At time t, CI, = (Po - PYPo; in words, rhe cumulative incidence at time

t equals th~ number of people who have exited the fixed population by
lime t because of disease (Po - P,) divided by the initia! number of peopl:

01'

01'

01'

5 X 10-4 year-¡01'

cases
0.27----

person.dJ)'

1.92 cases
person.week

8.33 cases
person.momh

cases
10,000-----

person.cemury

50 cases
100.000 person.\'ears

It is preferable, hüweve1', not to use 311 expression such as "annua! ¡nci-
dence 0["; this descriptionis analogous ro describing a v~!ocitv of 60
miles/hr as "an houdy velocity oT 60 miles.' Aside frol11 being cJ~msy, it
makes an inappropriate implication abollt time, as if the measure applied
to the entire stated interval of time n-hen in fact it does not. A \'elocitv of
60 miles/hr does not apply to an hour o-n1me; one need not trave! at'the
ve.loci,t)' ~or al~ hOllr nor spend an hour to measure it. Ihe velocity of 60
J]1lles,hr IS an JI1stantaneous concept: One can readil)' conceive of tr3veling
;lt that velocit)' at a specinc instant in time. \\11ether rhe \'elocitv is ex-
pressed as 60 miles/hr 01' 88 feet/sec 01' 0.57 astronomical units/~entllrv
makes no difference; the same speed is indicated, and the unitS of til11~
used ro express it have no bearing on the instantaneOlls nature of rhe
measure. The same principie applies to incidence rate [Elandt-Tohnson
1975]. Like velocit)'. it is alwavs an insramaneous conce )t even ;'íth uni~
of person.years al' person-cemuries. Thus. t lcre is nothing annuaI aboill"
an annual incidence •. and It \"ouJd be pn:ferable not lO use such ter mi-
nology. .
The dimensionalit)' of incidence rate, rhat is, the reciprocal of time,

makes it :1O awl"vard measure ro absorb intuítively. The measure does,

It might also be expressed as
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Cl == I~t, -arCl, == ¿, l,~t,

Cl, = 1 - e-1!>'

Because e' == 1 + x for Ixlless than about 0.1, a good approximation for
a small cumul:3ti\'e incidence (less than 0.1) is
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if the rate is constant with time. Thus, tO estimate small risks, ane can
simplv multiply the incidence rate b the time eriod. The aboye approx-
im:Jt10n offers anot ler interpretatian for the incidence rate; it can be
viewed as the ratio of a short.term risk tú the time period ror ¡he :-¡sl-: as
the duratian of the time period approaches zero.

The cumulative incidence measure is premised on the assumption that
there are no competing risks of death. Thus, if an individual at age 40 faces
a cumulative incidence, or risk, of 35 percent in 30 'ears for ~ovascular
~ t lis IS IIlterRre ed as ~ probability .£L9.ving from cardio\'ascular
disease oiven that the indh-idual is free from other risks of death. Beca~se
no one is actually ree from competing risks.0he cumulative incidence
measure for any OUlCome other than death from all causes is a bv othetical
measure. In princip e, cumu atlVe inciden ce for lengthy periods is unob-
servablé and must be inferred because of the influence of competing risks.

A speCl 1Ctype o cumulative incidence is the case (afafiOI rafe, which is
the umulative ineidence of death amoñ" those who develo an illness (it
is therefore teehnica y not arate but a proportion). The time period for
measuring the case fataliry rate is often unstated, but it is always bener tú
sE£if

Y
it. \\'llen unstated, p,resumably there is a short period of inereased

ris . For long periods of risk of death after disease onset, it is preferable
.tOüSe the mortaliry rate among those with the illness rather than the case
fatality rate, so thar the actual time at risk for eaeh individual can be taken
into aecount. Beeause, in a steady state, the reciprocal of arate is the a\'-

,,'here the summation of the index, i, is over categories of time covering

the interval [O,t].
For a const:1l1t incidence rate,

Cl, = 1 - exp( - ¿, I,D.I¡)

This is estimated as

Cl, = 1 - exp( - L I,dl)

we have
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and since

Taking antiJogs,

exp( _ (, l,dl) = P 'PJo ( o

-~P
1=--
, P,~I

CI = Po - PI
, Po

- L I,dl = ln(P,) - ln(Po)

-dP dP
l = -- -I,dt = -
'P,dl P,

(Th~ minus sign is used because th!change in P is negative in relation tú
t; wJtJ~out the minus sign, the incidence measure would be negative.) In-
tegrat1l1g both sides,

or, \\Tillen in terms of diiferential caJcuJus ,

in the popuJation. The incidence rate at time t is the ratio of new cases tú
the person-time observatíon experience; thus ..

F:!5'3-4. Size of a fixed poPU1t<tiOl/,by time, indica1ing a small decremenl al
tl/ne f.
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Pre\.alence == ID

Inflow = I~l(~ - P) = ouillo'\\' = (l!1S)AIP

IA1(~ - P) = (l!1S)AIP

P/(~ - P) = IIS

ID
Pre\'a]ence = --=-
IV D.+>.s 1 + ID

is aJwavs in tbe range zero to 1.0.
-: Seldom is prevalencéOf"direct interest in etioJogic applications of epi-
demiologic research. Since the probability of surviving ",ith disease affects

?ince prevalence \\'ill approxi1l13te ¡he prevalence oJos for small valucs of
prevaJence. :.10re gene rally IFreeman and Hutcbison, 1980),
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where 1 is the incidencé rateo During the same time interval At, tJls0utflOW
from the prevalence pool is

_I'/.1tp

erage time elapsed until the event, the overall mortalitv rate of a disease
in a popuJation is related lO the incidence rate aild the mortaHty rate
among cases as follows [Morrison, 1979):

1 1 1
Mr = - = --- = -, ---

T T, + Tl 1iI + l/M,

Inflow (tO prevalence pool) = ouillow (from prevalence pool)

I~t(N - P)

PREVALE;\,CE
Unlike incidence measures, ",hich focus on events. prevalence focuses on
disease status. Prevalence may be defjnC'~ as the proponían of a popuJa-
tion that is affected bv disease at a given point in tim~. The ter m point
prevalen ce is sometimes used lO mean the same thing. An individual that
dies from an illness is thereby removed from the gi.oup that constitutes
thenumerawr oí prevalence; coñsequently, mortality from an illness de-
creases prevalence. Diseases ~ith Jarge incidence rates may have Jow prev-
.aJences if they are soon fatal. People may also ~from the prevalence
pool by recovering from disease.

Earlier it was stated that a population in steady stal.; has al: egual num-
ber of p~ple entering and exiting during any unit of time. 111is concept
can be eX1ended tO refer to a sub o )ulation of iIl eo le, or a prevalmce
poo l.e., t 1e numerator o a prevalence)}n a steady state, the number of
people entenng the.,Erevalence Rool is balanced by the number exiting
from it:-

where Mr is the tOtal population mortality rate, T is the Jife expectancy, TI
is the average time until disease onset, T2 is the average time ¡rom disease
~nset tO death, 1 is the incidence rate 01 disease, and Me lS the mortahty
rate among cases.
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4. MEASURES OF EFFECT

EpidemiologistS use the term effect in ¡v.'o senses. In a general sense, an)'
instan ce of disease may be the effen of a given cau~. In a more panicular
and quantitative sen se, an effect is the difference in disease occurrence
be¡v.'een (wO groupS of people who differ with respeet lO a causal char-
acteristic; the characteristic is generaJly refened to as an e.x osure .
Absolute e eclS are differences in incidence rate cumu ative incidenc~

or preva ence. Relatit'e e eclS 11)\'0 ve ratios of these measures. /\J)~-
útable proportiol1 is t le proportlon o a lsease popu aUon or which the
ex osure is one of t le component causes m t le su \Clent cause that

caused t le disease.

••I
1

prevalence, studies of prevalen ce, or studies based on prevalent cases .\
"!ield assOClauons that retlect the deterrninants of surVlva! wlth álsease j~~ ,
as well as the causes ot dlsease. Bener sUITival and therefore a higher "
£!evalence might indeed be related to the anion of preventives that sorne-
ho"\\' mitigate the disease once it occurs.
. "'<:;venheJess, tor one class of diseases, namely, congenital malforma-
uons, prevalence is the measure usually employed. The proponion of .
pabies born with some malformation is a prevalence, not an incidence
rateo The incidence of malformations refers lO the occurrence of the mal-
formations among the susceptible popuJations of embrvos. !\Ianv malfor-
n:ations lead. tO ea.rly embryonic or fetal dea¡h that is cíassified,' if recog-
nlzed, as a mlscarnage ratber ¡han a binh. Tbus, malformed babies at binh
represent only ¡hose individuals who sUl\'ived long enough with ¡heir mal-
formations lO be recorded as a binh. This is indeed a pre\'alence measure,
¡he reference point in time being the momem ofbinh. Generally, it "\\'ould
be more useful and desirable tú study the incide~Ke than the prevalence
of cO:lgenital malformations, but usually this is not possible. Consequently,
lJ1tlllS 3rea of research. prevalent ra¡her than incident cases are studied.
Prevalence is sometimes used tO measure the occurrence of n . 1

.~egel:eratj\'e dise3ses .with no cl<FgI.momem of onser. In this and oth~r
~uatlons, prevalence ISmeasured simply [01' convenience. and inferences
are made about incidence by using assumptions about the duratíon of
. illness. ?f course, in. epidemiolooic 3p Iications outside ot euologic ji
5eai'L'h, such as )lannmO for health resources and faci ities, prevalence mav

e a more germane measure [han inciL!encc. .

Q
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Compared ,,'ith the absolute effect, the relative effect measure is ofte.n a
c1earer indicalOr of the strength of an association or, under ¡he appropnate
circumstances, causal role [Cornfield and Haenszel, 1960J. Conseguently,
it is the usual'measure for etiologic research. The relative effect measure
has twO components, the ratio of incidence rate.=(I/lo) andothe ~onst~nt
i::l2: Typieally, the constant is omitted from the measure; e~ld.emlOlo~lsts
u~uallv refer onlv tO the ratio component of the measure; 1t IS kno'\\ n as
tJ~e Í11~idel1cerafe ratio or ¡'isk ratio, which are purely descriptive terms,
and also as relatil'e risk, relatice rate, or sim Iv r~te ratio. \\iit~~the con-
stant omitted from the measure, there is a translatlon of sea e. \\ nen there
is no effeet, 1] == lo, and the full measure is 1 - 1 == O, whereas the rat.e
ratio component of the measure is uniry. Ir is imponant lO remember ili1s
scale tr<1l1slationwhen interpreting rate ratio measulSs. For example, .If
one exposure has arare rario of 3, and a second exposure has a rate rallO
of 2, the effect of the seeond exposure is only half as great as that of the
first because the "baseline" value, that vaIue corresponding tO the absence
of effect, is uniry for the rate ratio measure. .
Although epidemioIogistS usually use j~t the rate ratio measure, omlt-

tinO the _ l. occasionailv thev do noto Reference mal' be made, for exam-
1'1: lO 3-:'.~Opercent gr~ater' risk among exposed2.; lhis ,il.111~I~~:ntl~a~.th~
ratio of 1

1
tO lo is 1.3, but the 30 ercem comes ;,lt<:l SUÚl1 ••Uldlj .l ,¡ ,~I1,.

1.3. Someumes t 1e measure (11 - Io)!lois reterre to ~\'"cess relafll'e
i1sk tO aistinguish it frol11 Il/lo [Cole and M:!C~\'lahon,1971 J.
'BeCause rclative effect in\'ol\'es the division of one rate by another, the
measure is dimensionIess. The value of relativc effect ranges frol11 - 1 tO
Pius infiniry, or from O tO infiniry if the constant is omined from the mea-

sure. .
The value of risk is time-dependent. SimilarIy, ¡he value of the ratio of

t'I\.o risks 01' rwo cumulative incidences depends on the time perio~er
which the risks or cumu ative 1l1C1ences are compute. uring a ong
period of time, risk or cumulative i1Ci(enc'.' approach uni 1 and the
ratio of t'I\.o risks will also approach uniry, no maner w 1at the \'aIues of the
underIvino inC! ence rates are. 11SIS an epi emio ogic mal1l estatlon of

. b . d"
"the aphOnSI11, In rlie long i'lín. we are aH dea. .

Over a shon pedod of time,~nd cumulati:'e il:cidence are appro::-
imately egual toihe product of incidence rate wnh time, sothat the rallO
o lVVOns' 01' rwo cumulativell1C! ences IS ap roximately egual to the
ratio o t 1e t'\\'Oun er ying incidence rates. The a..£EFoximatiOn o the~
oTCumulative incidences tú the ratio of in£idence rates is better for sma.l!..er.

and the relative effect is

~lE>.SL:RESOF EFFECT

P"~=2m =

Fig. 4.1. 7il'0 0pes o/ SI (fficielit cause o/ a disease.

incidence or risk, then the risk or rate difference observed mav indeed be
attributable to the exposure, but many scientists might reasoI;abJy object
to the unnecessary causal implication inherent in the term attributabie risk
(or attributable rate). To the e:\1ent that arate difference is indeed attrib-
utable to the exposure, however, the measure is a useful one for estimating
the magnitude of the public health probJem presented by the exposure.
In this context it is note,,'onJw that the absolute effect is not affected bv
ehanges in the baseline incide;1Ce rate of disease. .

REL\TIYE EFFECT
Relative effect is based on ¡he ratio of the absolute effect to a baseline rateo
A11310gousmeasures are used routinely whene\'er change or gro"1h is
measured. For example, if the investment of a sum of money has yielded
a gain of SI ,000 in 1 year, the absolute increase in value does not reveal
how effective the investment was. If the initial inves¡ment was $5,000 and
gre'" to $6,000 in 1 year, then we judge ¡he investment by relating the gain,
$6,000 - $5,000, to the initial amount. That is, we take the $1,000 gain and
divide it by the $5,000 of the original principal, obtaining 20 percent as
the reJati\'e, as opposed to the absolute, gain.
Analogously, we evaluate relative effect in epidemioJogy by taking the

absolute effect, or rate difference, and dividing it by a reference \'aJue,
which is usually the rate among the unexposed. Thus, if lo is the incidence
rate among unexposed and 11 is ¡he incidence rate among exposed per-
sons, the absolute effect is

36
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\\"here 1) is lhe incidence among exposed, lo is ¡he incidence among unex.
posed, and RRis the rate ralio, l/lo. It can be interpreled as ¡he proponion
of exposed cases for whom ¡he disease is attribu¡able to the cxposure. It
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This pren:nted fraerion can be interpreted as the proponion of ¡he po-
lenlial cases (in the absence of exposure) that was pre\'ented by expO-

sure.

10- ]}
PF = -- = 1 - RR

]0

RR - 1
APT = RR + liPo -

lf an expo5ure is pre\'enti\"e, so that 11 < lo, the absolute effect is negative
and the rate ratio is Iess than 1.0. The anributable proponion is undefined
for preventi\"es, but :\11analogous measure, the prel'ented fractiol1 (or pro.
ponion) was defined for pre\'enti\"es by !\liettinen [1974] as

(RR - 1)P, = Al\ . p¡
APT = m~

Sino; the incidence r:nc ratio can be estim:lted by the exposure odds r:ltio.
p¡(l- Po)l[P~,(l- PI)]' where p¡ is lhe proportion of cases that is exposed
(see Chapler 6), we can also write ¡he aboye expression as [\1iettinen,

1974]

where Ir is ¡he o\'erall incidence rale in ¡he combined popul3tion of ex.
posed :\11dunexposed individuals and Po represents the proponion of ¡he
total popubtion ¡har is exposed. Dividing the numerator and denominator

of the aboye express ion by Pologives

be prevented by blocking the effect of the expos'ure or eliminating ¡he

exposure.The proponion of all C3ses occurring in a mixed popul3tiOn of exposed
and unexposed individuals ¡hat is attributable ¡O exposure can be deler-

mined as

:\P
T

= IT - lo = Pul, + (1- Po)l" - lo
I

T
POI}+ (1 - Po)lo

:-'lEASCRES OF EFFECT
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cumulative incidences, or, equiv31ently, shoner time intervals a roach.
;" ing equalny as the time intei"va appr03c les zero. Although both risk and

cumuJative incidence approach zero as the time interval becomes vanish.
ingly sl?lall, the ratio of t\yO such shrinking measures approaches the non.
ze(o limiting value of ¡he incidence ra¡e ratio. These reJationships can be
summarized symbolically as follows:

ATTRIBUTABLEPROPORTIO~
To obtain the relative effect, ¡he absolute effect \Vas divided by the rate
among ¡he unexposed, thereby measuring the absolute increment in dis-
ease occurrence in multiples of the rate of occurrence in ¡he absence of
exposure. lf ¡he absolute effect is divided by the rate of OCCUrre\1Ceamong
the exposed ralher than the unexposed, the result is a measure of ¡~le
proponion of the disease among the exposed that is "related to., the ex.
posure, the affl"ibutable propol"tioll. Tbis measure has also been termed
the etiologicfractioll [!\1iettinen, 1974] and attributable r¡'skpercellt [CoJe
and !\lac!\1ahon, 1971).
The attributable proponion CAP) for tbe exposed population is defined

as

Cnlike tbe absolute effecr. ;he magnitude of the relative effect depends
on the magnitude (lf lije baseline incidence rateo This dependence is one
ofthe major \.~:;llculties in interpreting relative measures because the same
abso]Ult eífect in twO populations can correspond tO grea¡ly differing rel-
ative effects [Peacock, 1971]; conversely, the same relative effects for t\yo
populations could correspond to greatly differing absolute effeets.


